
The new SpectraStar XL series of Near Infrared Analyzers (NIR) offers high performance and full 
flexibility for rapid analysis of unground, partially ground, or ground samples as well as liquids and 
slurries. Typical constituents measured are moisture, protein, fat, sugar and fibers as well as more 
difficult parameters such as ash and amino acids. 

Rugged and reliable, the XL analyzers are designed and made in the 
USA.  The XLs are equally suitable for at-line installations in a production  
environment or a fully equipped research laboratory, providing great value 
and quick payback to optimize your analytical and process resources.
 

The SpectraStar XL series has a model for every application.  The SpectraStar 1400XL is our  
entry level offering that comes in both static and rotating models for measuring either finely ground 
or partially ground samples.  The SpectraStar 2500XL scans in the classical wavelength range of 
1100-2500 nm, which is used for almost every application in the food and agriculture markets.  The 
research grade SpectraStar 2500 XL-R scans the full NIR wavelength range of 680-2500 nm and is 
designed for maximum versatility for all current and future parameters.  

• Accurate Results in 30 Seconds

• Built-in Computer with Solid State Drive

• Easy Implementation

• Flexible Sample Presentation

• Pre-Calibrated or Custom Applications

• Scans up to 2500 nm

Ideal for: 
• Incoming raw materials
• At-line process testing
• Laboratory testing
• Final product release
• Labeling requirements
• Research

powered by TRUE NIR™ Technology

First in NIR Performance

All XL analyzers are designed around the TRUE 
NIR™ spectrophotometer, using state of the art 
components and technologies to accurately and 
precisely measure the NIR absorbance spectra of 
virtually any sample type.  



The Pursuit of the Perfect NIR Measurement
 
TRUE NIR™ is a quality program exclusive to Unity Scientific that drives us to produce the 
most true NIR spectra possible.  By utilizing TRUE NIR, the SpectraStar XL delivers ultra- 
performance, high reproducibility, inherent transferability and superior accuracy.  

• SpectraStar XL instruments utilize pre-dispersive scanning monochromator technology 
which produces the highest quality quantitative and qualitative measurements of  
natural products including food and agricultural materials. Over 80% of NIR instruments  
in use employ this technology for these applications.          

• TRUE NIR specifies that all spectra collected are based on National Laboratory certified  
independent optical standards instead of a company specific master instrument. 
This provides a stable reference for matching instruments and guarantees 
the spectra to be future-proof against instrument model or design changes.  

• The highest commercially available optical components are used for  
increased energy throughput and highly accurate signal detection.  

• Custom ultra-cooled extended range InGaAs detectors provide state of the art signal/
noise ratio.  

Built in Computer with 17” Touch Screen 

All SpectraStar XL units are stand-alone systems with a built in Windows 7® based PC 
so no external computer is required. The computer uses a solid state hard drive for  
performance and reliability and a high resolution display for easy viewing and operation.  An  
Intel® Atom™ processor calculates and displays the predicted results quickly for immediate 
use.

The SpectraStar XL is easily operated through a large integral touch screen and intuitive 
InfoStar™ software.  All routine operations are easily performed with the touch of a finger.

A customized display can present outlier data and product limit indications for immediate 
qualification of the data and determination of whether the sample was in specification.

Data collected can be directly integrated into your processes through an automatic LIMS 
export function and various report options.
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Total System Environmental Protection

IP52  The SpectraStar XL is available standard with IP52 rating, providing dust and  
moisture protection sufficient for most at-line and laboratory environments.  

IP65 Optional In special circumstances it might be required to have a higher degree  
of protection against dust and water meeting IP65 requirements.   IP65 certifies ingress 
protection against all dust and moisture from pressure jets for the entire analyzer system, 
not just the spectrometer enclosure.



Pre-Calibrated or  
Customized Applications 

Unity has a number of pre-calibrated analyzer packages for immediate implementation.  Unity 
has partnered with AuNIR to deliver robust and accurate global Ingot™ calibrations for many 
applications, while smaller and more regional applications for less common sample types are 
also available.

Analyzer packages available include Feed, Pet Food, Aqua Feed, Wet and Dry Forage, Rendering, 
 Flour, Chocolate, Dairy Powder, Cheese, Butter and Olive.  

For customers who wish to develop and manage their own calibrations, the new UCal™  
software is a powerful tool for managing databases and developing calibrations. UCal is  
designed to ensure that calibrations are accurate by using databases that have been properly 
optimized to contain the correct samples. The intuitive, state of the art software is simple to 
use yet powerful enough for the most advanced user. 

Easy Implementation

The SpectraStar XL analyzers offer true plug and play implementation. The XL is factory 
calibrated for easy setup and calibration transfer. SpectraStar XLs are designed using a  
pre-dispersive monochromator which is compatible with legacy instruments and ensures  
optimal transfer of any existing full wavelength calibration.  The XL is even compatible with 
calibrations made for filter based instruments - simply enter in the filter coefficients to re-use 
your existing models.
 
All SpectraStar XLs are ISO 12099 compliant for easy adoption to QC systems. SpectraStar XLs 
can be installed in most at-line and production environments and interface easily to bar code  
readers  and LIMS systems. The analyzers are sealed and require no built-in fan or replaceable  
filter  for cooling, which is an added advantage both in dusty and controlled environments. 

Flexible Sample Presentation
 
The top window design of the SpectraStar provides total flexibility for sample handling.
 
The static system offered on the SpectraStar1400XL provides a presentation for homogenous 
samples while a rotating sample cup system on the other models provides added accuracy for 
analysis of unground or complex materials. 
 
Samples can be analyzed through a variety of common sample cups, petri dishes, beakers, or 
bags. Liquid samples are analyzed in transflectance mode using manual gold reflectors or a 
heated flow through cell.  An autosampler option is available for high throughput labs.
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Hassle-Free Maintenance

The SpectraStar XL instruments are designed to be easily maintained by the customer, 
thereby decreasing downtime and maintenance costs.  

The lamp has a 10,000 hour life and can be easily changed by the user, bringing the  
analyzer back into full production quickly and with minimal disruption.

The instrument itself is designed for long life and reliability with quality components and 
no fans, lasers, desiccators or cooling systems to fail.

If problems ever arise,  a network connection to the SpectraStar allows remote control and 
diagnostics of the spectrometer via the internet.

World Class Support

Unity boasts some of the finest technical specialists in the world.  
Our employees have an average of 17 years of experience  
implementing NIR technology on most NIR brand models.  Our 
global support staff can provide consulting, installation, training, 
applications support, calibration development, database  
management, software support, and hardware repair.

Unity understands the various issues that can make  
implementing and managing NIR a difficult, time consuming 
task.  Our experience can overcome these issues and make  
implementing and managing the SpectraStar a simple and  
efficient process.

Unity offers customized instruction and support packages to 
fit your needs and ensure that you get full value from your  
analytical investment.

Calibration Transfer and Maintenance

The SpectraStar is capable of using calibrations or databases transferred from any brand 
NIR system in the market.  NIR databases and calibrations are valuable and do not have 
to be recreated when using a new NIR platform.   

MLR calibrations of old filter NIR technology from Zeutec, Bran+Luebbe, Perten, and  
Dickey-John can also easily be transferred to the SpectraStar XL in less than 30 minutes.

Databases from NIR scanning instruments from NIRSystems, Foss, Bran+Luebbe, Bruker, 
BÜCHI and Nicolet to name a few can be easily transferred to the SpectraStar.  With  
wavelength ranges and linewidth that most closely matches these instruments; the  
SpectraStar 2500XL and XL-R will provide the best transfer that will yield the most  
accurate performance match.

Once the transfer has been completed, the database can be expanded with additional 
SpectraStar data.  The TRUE NIR technology future-proofs your calibration investment 
and ensures that you will not lose your calibration development or validation material by 
aligning your data to National Laboratory traceable standards.  
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Specifications Table
Dimensions /W x D x H ) mm 330 x 381 x 508 mm (with display) 

330 x 381 x 270 mm (without display)

Weight 18 kg, 40 lbs.; 22 kg, 48 lbs. with monitor

Power Voltage 100-240 V AC *, frequency 50-60 Hz, Class 1, protective earth

Light Source Tungsten halogen lamp with MTBF rating of 10,000 hours, 
User changeable via pre-aligned assembly

Measurement mode Reflectance or transflectance

Detector High Performance ultra-cooled InGaAs extended range  
detector(s), dual stage temperature stabilized

Optical Bandwidth 10.0 ± 0.3 nm Actual FWHM

Spectra Resolution Spectral Resolution is an actual 1.0 nm without interpolation, up to 0.1 nm or smaller 
with interpolation.

Absorbance range Up to 3 AU

Analysis time 10 – 60 sec. (20 scans / sample = 35 s)

Wavelength accuracy < 0.1 nm to traceable standard reference material

Wavelength precision < 0.015 nm

Wavelength temperature stability No effect = 0 nm/°C

2500XL-R 2500XL 1400XL

Wavelength range 680 - 2500 nm 1100 - 2500 nm 1400 - 2500 nm

Number of data points 1820 1400 1100

Photometric noise   680 - 1100 nm < 0.1 mAu N/A N/A

1100 - 2500 nm < 0.02 mAu < 0.02 mAu N/A

1400 - 2500 nm < 0.02 mAu < 0.02 mAu < 0.02 mAu

Number of detectors  2  2  1

Degree of protection IP52 completely sealed, no venting or fan; IP65 optional

ISO 12099 Compliant Animal feedstuffs, cereals and milled cereal products -  
Guidelines for the application of near infrared spectrometry.

User Interface 

Operating System Windows 7 Professional

Display 17” touch screen, high resolution

Networking OPC compliant
LIMS compatible
5 USB ports
2 Ethernet (RJ45) connector interfaces

Installation requirements:

Ambient temperature 1 - 40°C

Storage temperature -20 to 70°C

Ambient humidity < 95% RH, < 85% RH recommended

Mechanical environment Stationary during use

EMC environment Laboratory use, Industry requirements
* Mains supply voltage fluctuations not exceeding ±10% of the rated voltage.
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Model Order Number Description
1400XL US-1400-XL1 Reflectance monochromator (1400 –2500 nm), Static Top Window Configuration, 

static cup adapter
1400XL US-1400-XL3 Reflectance monochromator (1400 –2500 nm), Rotating Top Window Configuration, 

multi-cup adapter, ISI/powder cup adapter ring
2500XL US-2500-XL1 Reflectance monochromator (1100 –2500 nm), Rotating Top Window Configuration, 

multi-cup adapter, ISI/powder cup adapter ring
2500XL-R US-2500-XL3 Reflectance monochromator (680 –2500 nm), Rotating Top Window Configuration, 

multi-cup adapter, ISI/powder cup adapter ring

Ordering Information
 
SpectraStar XL analyzers are available in several configurations that offer different features and capabilities.  Please consult with 
your Unity sales professional to determine which one is right for your application.  All SpectraStar XL analyzers come with the 
following:

Built-in Windows 7 computer with 17” touch screen, InfoStar software, keyboard and mouse, manuals and accessory kit, US-
STDS-0003 Unity check cell, US-STDS-0001 R99 standard.  Sample cups must be ordered separately.

Models available:
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Accessories Available:
• Small and large sample cups, forage cup, ring cups
• Petri dish adapters
• Liquid sampling options including gold reflector sets and temperature-stabilized flow-through cells
• Optical wavelength and reflectance standards
• Autosampler for unattended analysis of up to 72 samples

Optional Software Available:
• UCal™ Chemometric software for custom calibration development, monitoring and validation of results
• Data Manager integrated information management program for custom reporting including Certificates of Analysis, trend 

charts and customer reports
 

Unity Scientific
117 Old State Road
Brookfield, CT 06804
USA

Phone: 203-740-2999
Fax: 203-740-2955
www.unityscientific.com
Email: info@unityscientific.com
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